
Devils Lake MX Starts 2015 in a Solid Way 

 

Savage top 5 in MX2, while rookie Streichert 13
th

 in  

  

MX1 

Monday May June 1, 2015 – Does it ever feel nice to get the opening round of the Rockstar Energy Drink Nationals 

out of the way. “We’re better prepared this year than ever,” states team owner Trevor Cerny. “You never really 

know how it’s going to go, but we were prepared for anything and ready to chase a championship with Blake and 

Jake.” After losing their MX1 rider Dylan Kaelin the Devils Lake MX team had to scramble to fill that spot. Luckily 

enough Jake Streichert was available to ride alongside Blake Savage under the tent. We entered Kamloops, BC 

ready for battle with a fresh Devils Lake MX squad ready to shine. 

 



“I’m super happy with the day,” Shared Blake Savage. “I think if my starts were better I could have been in the mix 

for the podium. I haven’t raced in quite some time so a top 5 gives me solid confidence heading into next 

weekend. I’m more of a hard pack guy so I’m looking forward to Nanaimo. With better starts I think a podium is 

well within my grasp. Not that long ago I was going to give this sport up. It felt good to be at the races again doing 

what I love” 

 
 

“I wasn’t sure what to expect coming into Kamloops for my first ever Pro race,” said Jake Streichert. “The team has 

treated me so well, I had put in the work, and I was ready. Both motos my starts weren’t the best but I just out my 

head down and rode the fastest I could till I saw the checkers. Going 15-14 in my motos was beyond my goals. I 

can’t give the team enough thanks for this opportunity. I guess now I better keep this going. Now I know what I’m 

capable of, but I want more.” 

The team heads to Nanaimo, BC for the next round with confidence and loads of smiles. “We couldn’t be happier 

with the opening round results,” shared Cerny. “We are on the road home to fuel up then hit the road back to 

Nanaimo. It feels great to start the year with solid results. We can’t say thanks enough to the amazing people 

below for their overwhelming support.” 

Yamaha Motor Canada, Riverside Motosports, Motovancorp, Ride Dunlop, Ride Industries Graphics, Dubach 

Racing, VP Fuels, Proven Moto, Motoseat, Pro Action Canada, JT Sprockets, JT Chains, Hiflofiltro Maxima USA, 

Works Connection, Ansrmx, Renthal Moto, Motion Pro, Recycle Motorcycles, Beerhunter, and Hinson Clutch 

Components. 

 

Special thanks to Lydell Group, Terra Pro Matting, Stetson GM, Manluk Industries, Heavy Metal Equipment and 

BoonTech industries.  

 

Pit crew: Trevor Cerny Owner, Cal Nowicki manager/mechanic, Jeff holt (Jeffy Mac) driver/mechanic , Candace 

Cerny meal planner, and Symon Sloan. Photos by Cam Batten 

 

 

 

 


